GLOBAL TRIP (DBIN-GB)

DBIN-GB 3100 DBi: Location TBA (1.5 Credits)
Typically offered occasionally
The Doing Business in (DBi) Program provides students with the opportunity to gain international experience in a rapidly changing global economy. DBi courses are offered in either a one (1.5 credits) or two-week (3 credits) intensive format during traditional academic break periods. A limited number of credits earned may be applied to the Global Business specialization, and some DBi course credits for specific courses may be applied to other specializations as noted on OSE’s CampusGroups website. In addition to Stern tuition, a DBi Program Fee is required and covers the costs of double-occupancy housing, some excursions, and some meals as detailed in the individual course syllabus. For more details about specific courses including tentative schedule components, visit the Courses and Syllabi section on OSE’s CampusGroups website at https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/ose/doing-business-in-(dbi)-program/.
Grading: Grad Stern Graded
Repeatable for additional credit: No

DBIN-GB 3103 DBi Argentina (1.5 Credits)
Typically offered occasionally
The Doing Business in (DBi) Program provides students with the opportunity to gain international experience in a rapidly changing global economy. DBi courses are offered in either a one (1.5 credits) or two-week (3 credits) intensive format during traditional academic break periods. A limited number of credits earned may be applied to the Global Business specialization, and some DBi course credits for specific courses may be applied to other specializations as noted on OSE’s CampusGroups website. In addition to Stern tuition, a DBi Program Fee is required and covers the costs of double-occupancy housing, some excursions, and some meals as detailed in the individual course syllabus. For more details about specific courses including tentative schedule components, visit the Courses and Syllabi section on OSE’s CampusGroups website at https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/ose/doing-business-in-(dbi)-program/.
Grading: Grad Stern Graded
Repeatable for additional credit: No

DBIN-GB 3110 DBi Costa Rica: Sustainable Business in Latin America (1.5 Credits)
Typically offered occasionally
The Doing Business in (DBi) Program provides students with the opportunity to gain international experience in a rapidly changing global economy. DBi courses are offered in either a one (1.5 credits) or two-week (3 credits) intensive format during traditional academic break periods. A limited number of credits earned may be applied to the Global Business specialization, and some DBi course credits for specific courses may be applied to other specializations as noted on OSE’s CampusGroups website. In addition to Stern tuition, a DBi Program Fee is required and covers the costs of double-occupancy housing, some excursions, and some meals as detailed in the individual course syllabus. For more details about specific courses including tentative schedule components, visit the Courses and Syllabi section on OSE’s CampusGroups website at https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/ose/doing-business-in-(dbi)-program/.
Grading: Grad Stern Graded
Repeatable for additional credit: No

DBIN-GB 3111 DBi Italy (Luxury Retail & Branding) (1.5 Credits)
Typically offered occasionally
The Doing Business in (DBi) Program provides students with the opportunity to gain international experience in a rapidly changing global economy. DBi courses are offered in either a one (1.5 credits) or two-week (3 credits) intensive format during traditional academic break periods. A limited number of credits earned may be applied to the Global Business specialization, and some DBi course credits for specific courses may be applied to other specializations as noted on OSE’s CampusGroups website. In addition to Stern tuition, a DBi Program Fee is required and covers the costs of double-occupancy housing, some excursions, and some meals as detailed in the individual course syllabus. For more details about specific courses including tentative schedule components, visit the Courses and Syllabi section on OSE’s CampusGroups website at https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/ose/doing-business-in-(dbi)-program/.
Grading: Grad Stern Graded
Repeatable for additional credit: No

DBIN-GB 3115 DBi Spain (1.5 Credits)
Typically offered occasionally
The Doing Business in (DBi) Program provides students with the opportunity to gain international experience in a rapidly changing global economy. DBi courses are offered in either a one (1.5 credits) or two-week (3 credits) intensive format during traditional academic break periods. A limited number of credits earned may be applied to the Global Business specialization, and some DBi course credits for specific courses may be applied to other specializations as noted on OSE’s CampusGroups website. In addition to Stern tuition, a DBi Program Fee is required and covers the costs of double-occupancy housing, some excursions, and some meals as detailed in the individual course syllabus. For more details about specific courses including tentative schedule components, visit the Courses and Syllabi section on OSE’s CampusGroups website at https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/ose/doing-business-in-(dbi)-program/.
Grading: Grad Stern Graded
Repeatable for additional credit: No

DBIN-GB 3118 DBi Morocco & North Africa (1.5 Credits)
Typically offered occasionally
The Doing Business in (DBi) Program provides students with the opportunity to gain international experience in a rapidly changing global economy. DBi courses are offered in either a one (1.5 credits) or two-week (3 credits) intensive format during traditional academic break periods. A limited number of credits earned may be applied to the Global Business specialization, and some DBi course credits for specific courses may be applied to other specializations as noted on OSE’s CampusGroups website. In addition to Stern tuition, a DBi Program Fee is required and covers the costs of double-occupancy housing, some excursions, and some meals as detailed in the individual course syllabus. For more details about specific courses including tentative schedule components, visit the Courses and Syllabi section on OSE’s CampusGroups website at https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/ose/doing-business-in-(dbi)-program/.
Grading: Grad Stern Graded
Repeatable for additional credit: No
### DBIN-GB 3120  DBi Germany (1.5 Credits)
*Typically offered occasionally*
The Doing Business in (DBi) Program provides students with the opportunity to gain international experience in a rapidly changing global economy. DBi courses are offered in either a one (1.5 credits) or two-week (3 credits) intensive format during traditional academic break periods. A limited number of credits earned may be applied to the Global Business specialization, and some DBi course credits for specific courses may be applied to other specializations as noted on OSE’s CampusGroups website. In addition to Stern tuition, a DBi Program Fee is required and covers the costs of double-occupancy housing, some excursions, and some meals as detailed in the individual course syllabus. For more details about specific courses including tentative schedule components, visit the Courses and Syllabi section on OSE’s CampusGroups website at [https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/ose/doing-business-in-(dbi)-program/](https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/ose/doing-business-in-(dbi)-program/).

**Grading:** Grad Stern Graded  
Repeatable for additional credit: No

### DBIN-GB 3121  DBi Mexico (1.5 Credits)
*Typically offered occasionally*
The Doing Business in (DBi) Program provides students with the opportunity to gain international experience in a rapidly changing global economy. DBi courses are offered in either a one (1.5 credits) or two-week (3 credits) intensive format during traditional academic break periods. A limited number of credits earned may be applied to the Global Business specialization, and some DBi course credits for specific courses may be applied to other specializations as noted on OSE’s CampusGroups website. In addition to Stern tuition, a DBi Program Fee is required and covers the costs of double-occupancy housing, some excursions, and some meals as detailed in the individual course syllabus. For more details about specific courses including tentative schedule components, visit the Courses and Syllabi section on OSE’s CampusGroups website at [https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/ose/doing-business-in-(dbi)-program/](https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/ose/doing-business-in-(dbi)-program/).

**Grading:** Grad Stern Graded  
Repeatable for additional credit: No

### DBIN-GB 3122  DBi Copenhagen (1.5 Credits)
*Typically offered occasionally*
The Doing Business in (DBi) Program provides students with the opportunity to gain international experience in a rapidly changing global economy. DBi courses are offered in either a one (1.5 credits) or two-week (3 credits) intensive format during traditional academic break periods. A limited number of credits earned may be applied to the Global Business specialization, and some DBi course credits for specific courses may be applied to other specializations as noted on OSE’s CampusGroups website. In addition to Stern tuition, a DBi Program Fee is required and covers the costs of double-occupancy housing, some excursions, and some meals as detailed in the individual course syllabus. For more details about specific courses including tentative schedule components, visit the Courses and Syllabi section on OSE’s CampusGroups website at [https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/ose/doing-business-in-(dbi)-program/](https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/ose/doing-business-in-(dbi)-program/).

**Grading:** Grad Stern Graded  
Repeatable for additional credit: No

### DBIN-GB 3123  DBi Israel (1.5 Credits)
*Typically offered occasionally*
The Doing Business in (DBi) Program provides students with the opportunity to gain international experience in a rapidly changing global economy. DBi courses are offered in either a one (1.5 credits) or two-week (3 credits) intensive format during traditional academic break periods. A limited number of credits earned may be applied to the Global Business specialization, and some DBi course credits for specific courses may be applied to other specializations as noted on OSE’s CampusGroups website. In addition to Stern tuition, a DBi Program Fee is required and covers the costs of double-occupancy housing, some excursions, and some meals as detailed in the individual course syllabus. For more details about specific courses including tentative schedule components, visit the Courses and Syllabi section on OSE’s CampusGroups website at [https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/ose/doing-business-in-(dbi)-program/](https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/ose/doing-business-in-(dbi)-program/).

**Grading:** Grad Stern Graded  
Repeatable for additional credit: No

### DBIN-GB 3124  DBi France (1.5 Credits)
*Typically offered occasionally*
The Doing Business in (DBi) Program provides students with the opportunity to gain international experience in a rapidly changing global economy. DBi courses are offered in either a one (1.5 credits) or two-week (3 credits) intensive format during traditional academic break periods. A limited number of credits earned may be applied to the Global Business specialization, and some DBi course credits for specific courses may be applied to other specializations as noted on OSE’s CampusGroups website. In addition to Stern tuition, a DBi Program Fee is required and covers the costs of double-occupancy housing, some excursions, and some meals as detailed in the individual course syllabus. For more details about specific courses including tentative schedule components, visit the Courses and Syllabi section on OSE’s CampusGroups website at [https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/ose/doing-business-in-(dbi)-program/](https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/ose/doing-business-in-(dbi)-program/).

**Grading:** Grad Stern Graded  
Repeatable for additional credit: No

### DBIN-GB 3150  Doing Business in New York I (1.5 Credits)
*Typically offered occasionally*
Doing Business in New York I  
**Grading:** Grad Stern Graded  
Repeatable for additional credit: No

### DBIN-GB 3160  Doing Business in New York II (1.5 Credits)
*Typically offered occasionally*
Doing Business in New York II  
**Grading:** Grad Stern Graded  
Repeatable for additional credit: No
DBIN-GB 3305  DBi China (Beijing & Shanghai)  (3 Credits)
Typically offered occasionally
The Doing Business in (DBi) Program provides students with the opportunity to gain international experience in a rapidly changing global economy. DBi courses are offered in either a one (1.5 credits) or two-week (3 credits) intensive format during traditional academic break periods. A limited number of credits earned may be applied to the Global Business specialization, and some DBi course credits for specific courses may be applied to other specializations as noted on OSE’s CampusGroups website. In addition to Stern tuition, a DBi Program Fee is required and covers the costs of double-occupancy housing, some excursions, and some meals as detailed in the individual course syllabus. For more details about specific courses including tentative schedule components, visit the Courses and Syllabi section on OSE’s CampusGroups website at https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/ose/doing-business-in-(dbi)-program/.
Grading: Grad Stern Graded
Repeatable for additional credit: No

DBIN-GB 3307  DBi China (Hong Kong)  (3 Credits)
Typically offered occasionally
The Doing Business in (DBi) Program provides students with the opportunity to gain international experience in a rapidly changing global economy. DBi courses are offered in either a one (1.5 credits) or two-week (3 credits) intensive format during traditional academic break periods. A limited number of credits earned may be applied to the Global Business specialization, and some DBi course credits for specific courses may be applied to other specializations as noted on OSE’s CampusGroups website. In addition to Stern tuition, a DBi Program Fee is required and covers the costs of double-occupancy housing, some excursions, and some meals as detailed in the individual course syllabus. For more details about specific courses including tentative schedule components, visit the Courses and Syllabi section on OSE’s CampusGroups website at https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/ose/doing-business-in-(dbi)-program/.
Grading: Grad Stern Graded
Repeatable for additional credit: No

DBIN-GB 3313  DBi New Zealand  (3 Credits)
Typically offered occasionally
The Doing Business in (DBi) Program provides students with the opportunity to gain international experience in a rapidly changing global economy. DBi courses are offered in either a one (1.5 credits) or two-week (3 credits) intensive format during traditional academic break periods. A limited number of credits earned may be applied to the Global Business specialization, and some DBi course credits for specific courses may be applied to other specializations as noted on OSE’s CampusGroups website. In addition to Stern tuition, a DBi Program Fee is required and covers the costs of double-occupancy housing, some excursions, and some meals as detailed in the individual course syllabus. For more details about specific courses including tentative schedule components, visit the Courses and Syllabi section on OSE’s CampusGroups website at https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/ose/doing-business-in-(dbi)-program/.
Grading: Grad Stern Graded
Repeatable for additional credit: No

DBIN-GB 3315  DBi Australia (Sydney)  (3 Credits)
Typically offered occasionally
The Doing Business in (DBi) Program provides students with the opportunity to gain international experience in a rapidly changing global economy. DBi courses are offered in either a one (1.5 credits) or two-week (3 credits) intensive format during traditional academic break periods. A limited number of credits earned may be applied to the Global Business specialization, and some DBi course credits for specific courses may be applied to other specializations as noted on OSE’s CampusGroups website. In addition to Stern tuition, a DBi Program Fee is required and covers the costs of double-occupancy housing, some excursions, and some meals as detailed in the individual course syllabus. For more details about specific courses including tentative schedule components, visit the Courses and Syllabi section on OSE’s CampusGroups website at https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/ose/doing-business-in-(dbi)-program/.
Grading: Grad Stern Graded
Repeatable for additional credit: No

DBIN-GB 3318  DBi South Africa (Cape Town)  (3 Credits)
Typically offered occasionally
The Doing Business in (DBi) Program provides students with the opportunity to gain international experience in a rapidly changing global economy. DBi courses are offered in either a one (1.5 credits) or two-week (3 credits) intensive format during traditional academic break periods. A limited number of credits earned may be applied to the Global Business specialization, and some DBi course credits for specific courses may be applied to other specializations as noted on OSE’s CampusGroups website. In addition to Stern tuition, a DBi Program Fee is required and covers the costs of double-occupancy housing, some excursions, and some meals as detailed in the individual course syllabus. For more details about specific courses including tentative schedule components, visit the Courses and Syllabi section on OSE’s CampusGroups website at https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/ose/doing-business-in-(dbi)-program/.
Grading: Grad Stern Graded
Repeatable for additional credit: No
DBIN-GB 3319 Doing Business in Asia (Taiwan) (3 Credits)

Typically offered occasionally

The Doing Business in (DBi) Program provides students with the opportunity to gain international experience in a rapidly changing global economy. DBi courses are offered in either a one (1.5 credits) or two-week (3 credits) intensive format during traditional academic break periods. A limited number of credits earned may be applied to the Global Business specialization, and some DBi course credits for specific courses may be applied to other specializations as noted on OSE’s CampusGroups website. In addition to Stern tuition, a DBi Program Fee is required and covers the costs of double-occupancy housing, some excursions, and some meals as detailed in the individual course syllabus. For more details about specific courses including tentative schedule components, visit the Courses and Syllabi section on OSE’s CampusGroups website at https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/ose/doing-business-in-(dbi)-program/.

Grading: Grad Stern Graded
Repeatable for additional credit: No